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Tuesday', September XT, 1872.'

I in

Anotiikb arrest has been made of a per-

son charged with committing the Nathan
murder, of two years ego in Now York.
The person arrested this time is tjie no-

torious Billy Forrester. Tho detectives

are very confident of boing ablo to prove
that ho is the guilty party. ,

Cbableb O'Connob, has written a letter
to the committee sent to notify him of his
nomination at Louisville, declining the
honor (?) they propose to confer upon him.'

So the " straight outs" are still without a
candidate. Many of those who previous to
the meeting of the Louisville convention
wore opposcrs of Grooley, are now heartily
giving him thoir support. '

Tbb manner in which the True Demoerat
a Republican papor publishod at York, re-

fers to the Democratio candidate for Con
gress in this district, is not only in bad
taste, but shows a lack of truth that we
are sorry to boo, though it is too often ex
bibited in party papers.

We protest againts Buch personalities in
any case, and though politically opposed to
Mr. Mugeo, we must say in this case, the
charges are entirely uncalled for. Mr. Ma- -
gee's paper not only comos out promptly,but
will bear a favorable comparison with any
Democratio papor in the State.

' ' ' Malno Election.
The election in Maine on the Oth inst.,

resulted in a Republican majority of about
15,000. , The avorago majority of the Re
publicans for tho past few years has been
about 10,000. The following table will
Bhow the vote since 1807.

'

'' " ' ' 'Dem. Rep. MaJ.
1867 ....,..,...4).0,V) , (7.IM9 ,11.1)14
1808 66.4:11 TA.tm 20.4US
18AH.,,: 39.854 '' W.H21 ' 16.47
1S70.... ,....M,bM 67,040 9,506
1871.... ....48,120 ' 68,787 10,831

III will be seen ty the above figures that
it is Only on1 the years when a presiden-
tial election' is to be hold that a full vote
is cast it "

The President's Stables.'

ino nnest staulo in tho country was re-

cently erected by President Grant, ' and is
described in a Washington paper, as fol-

lows :
" About a hundred yards from tho now

State Department building, how "being
erected, there stands a handsome pressed-bric- k

structure that resembles the resU
donee of some village merchant or banker.
It is, we should say, some 80 feet front by
70 feet doop, two stories In hoight, with a
Mansard roof, and finished with admirable
taste. Those are the Prosidont's stables,
and they are perfectly superb. AV e have
seen imperial stables abroad and Bonner's
princely establishment in New York, but
we never looked on anything of the sorb
superior to these of the President. One
enters undor a broad imposing porch,' with
a carriage store-roo- m on one ' side and the
harness rooms upon the other. From this
the visitor or horse passes over a solid con-

crete pavement, through handsome oak
doors, to a hall.' To the left are six hand-
some box stalls, beautifully finished in oak,
and surmounted by wire screens of the
most admirable finish. These stalls are at
least fifteen feet square. To the loft of the
ball are ordinary stalls. Above this are
hay-mo- slid a suit of well-finish- rooms
for the head hostler and family. Below
are more stalls for horses, feed-room- and
other conveniences for snoh an extensive
establishment." '

Strange Affair.
During the past week stories have been

in circulation in our town and neighbor-
hood which partake somewhat of the
supernatural. .They run to this effect :

On the 20th ult., stones commeuoed full-

ing around the house and barn of a respec-
table farmer residing alout two miles from
this place and have since continued to fall
at intervals dally, except Sunday, ranging
in size from four to six pounds nud smaller.
They are said to have entered the dwelling
on several occasions through the doors and
windows, breaking a half dozen or more
window ' lights, falling on the table at
meal time, one ' dropping into a dinner
pot on the stove. On Tuesday morning
last a small child was hit on the head with
one of the stones and slightly bruised.
Those superstitiously inclined attribute
the strange occurrence to supernatural
agency. At last accounts the mystery was
unsolved. There are a great many extrava-
gant reports in circulation about the aftuir,
but we have confined this paragraph to
statements made by members of the family
only. Wuynttboro Record.

' Joseph Brown, eighteen years of
age, was recently conviuted of the murder of
tlioJK reamer family, at I'ottsvllle, Pennsyl-
vania, last winter. He betrayed no emo-
tion, when the verdict was lviiiliy ed. ' ., ;

Accidentally Shot Pond by a Companion.
Three young 'men resident! of South

Washington, named " respectively Conrad
Weltzel, H. W. Deckraan,' and Frederick
Rohledor, on Saturday' went on a gunning
expedition1 16 the marshes'' that border
Gravelly creek, just bolow the long bridge;
The parties had mot with good sport among
the reed birds and ortolans until about
eleven o'clock, when Rohledor was' shot
nnd instantly ' killed !by his companion,
Dcckman. '" ' " " " ''

Rohledor was wading in tho marshes,
and doing the shooting, whilo his two com-

panions seatod in a boat, reloaded the guns
as fast as he filed thorn. Rohloder handed
bis gun to Dockman to bo reloadud,1' and
the latter1 having capped both tubes'of the
othor gun, attempted to let down the right
hammer by pulling the loft triggor the
muzzle of tho gun being pointed towards
the head of Rohledor, who was only a few
feet distant. Of course tho loft hand barrel
was discharged and the contents entered
the head of Rohledcr, just under tho right
ear, killing him instantly.

Young Deckman was married on Thurs
day evening last, and' his young wifo is
sadly distressed over tho melancholy oc-

currence. .

The coroner held an inquest over 'the
body of the deceased, and the jury found
that the shooting was purely accidental,
and exonerated tho accused from all blame.

Wathington Patriot.

, , Fearful Death,
Louis Hope, a boy appd thirtoon years,

met with a dreadful death at Jones &

Laughlin's mill, in Brownstown, yester-
day morning. The lad had been tempora-
rily employed at the mill, having takon
tho place of his brother, who had burned
his hand and could not work. 1 Ho had
stooped in front of a pair of rolls, through
whioh a bar of red hot iron was being run,
and, before he could get out of the way,
the bar pierced his thigh diagonally,
coming out near the knee, lacerating and
burning the flesh terribly, tearing open
the femoral artery, and causing Bpeedy
death from hemorrhage. The unfortunate
little follow was drawn away from the bar
as speedily as possible, and a physician
called. IIo was carried to tho home of his
parents, near the mill, whore ho died in a
few minutes.-- The bar was seven-eight-

of an inch wide by in
thickness. About one month ago the
father of. tide boy had a leg broken at the
mill. - Last, week a smaller child of the
family fell from a chair and broke an arm,
and following this accident was the burn-
ing of the hand of the older boy mentioned.
Louis had been in the mill but about two
hours when he met his territilo death.
PiUtburg Commercial of the Wlhintt.-

The Dutchman's Leap.
Tho Allontown Chronicle of tho 11th

Inst., says: , ,.,
' Last evening, 'about quarter post 0, a
Gorman was walking on tho Lohigh Valley
railroad bridge aoross the Little Lehigh,
kettle in hand pipe in his mouth, and in-

tently observing a couple of, shifting es

down towards tho East Penn Junction.
Coming from above was a coal .train, un-

observed by the Gorman, .neither did the
engineer see him until tho engine was
nearly on top of him. When within a few
feet of the German, and when his death
seemed to be inevitable, tho signal for
down breaks was blown. The German
turned quickly around and as it appeared
to those pn the train that he would be
manglod by the engine, jumped upon the
bumpers and was carried below the Junc-
tion, by which time the hands succeeded, in
stopping the train. He was not injured,
fortunately, and as he descended to the
ground.be coolly remarked to tho engineer,
" I lost moln ' hat und mein gettle, but I
Bsvcd mein pipe, ha, ha !" '

Killed by a Needle, i'
The Crisfiold, Del., Leader, says: Corde-

lia King, a colored girl aged eleven years,
and living at Hopewell station, about 8J
miles from Crisfiold, met with a sudden
and somewhat singular death on Tuesday.
Hor mother had gone to visit a neighbor
and Cordelia, accompanied by a little bro-
ther, went to the pig pen for the purpose of
feeding the pig. She had several needles
and plus sticking in her dress front. ,

While in the act of leaning over the pen,
her foot slipped and she full striking her
breast on a fence rail, causing one of the
needles to be forced iuto her breast. Her
brother started for his mother, followed by
his Injured sister, ; but the poor girl had
gone scarcely a hundred yards before she
fell in the road and died, , , , ,

tWM New Orleans on the 13th Inst,
State Auditor James Graham was sent to
the Parish Prison for contempt of the
Eighth District Court, in refusing to give a
warrant on the Treasury for f47,000 lu
favor of the State Board of Assessors, in
accordance with judgment rendered, the
payment of which the Auditor is endear-,- ,

oriug to resist. ."

DTAt Philadelphia on the IStb Inst.,
Mr. Edwin Oram, while arranging some
iron work on the front of the fifth story of
Sheppard & Arrison's store,' in Chestnut
street, above Tenth, foil to tho ground by
the slipping of a ladder, and injured him-
self to severely that he died In a few min-

utes from the result of his injuries ' '

Miscellaneous News Items.

I jet Two men wore killed on the west end
of the noosaio Tunnel on last Wednesday,
by the premature discharge of a blast ,1:. ,.

IS? A pious young man In Eldora, Iowa,
recently stole a horse which ho traded away
for i0 In money and two Billies,' , .

C3 A wan at Connelton, Ind., has ob
tained a divorce ' from his

" wife on the
grounds that she forced him to marry hor
against his will. , ....

tW The discovery Is announood of a
cave, noar Lindon, Perry county, Tonn., in
which ice forms even in the hottest day in
summer..

1,
. , .. , ;.

t3yHoavy rains have prevailed through
out the Northwest for the past weok of ton
days. There are reports from some points
of damage to whoat in shocks and Btocks.
' '

t3T James McMastorS, a lawyer, charged
with maliciously destroying an ;indonture
or lease of a piece of property in Brook-

lyn, was hold In $1,000 bail to answer1 '

tW Hatvoy J. Steward, a doputy sher-

iff of Vermillion county, was shot and kill-

ed by n. P. Conner, whilo reading a war-re- nt

for his (Conner's) arrest for theft,?the
othor evening, at his father's house, noar
Danville, Mo.

J

tW On Wednesday last, a girl ton years
old, named Henry, boarding at Cozzen's
Hotel, at Cozzen's Landing, fell over the
banisters of the hotol to the first fioot,
dashing her brains out Her parents live
in Now York, . ,

tMuch excitement prevailed in mer-

cantile circles on Exchange place and
Commerce street,last weok, at the reported
failure of five heavy and well known firms,
four of which have been extensively en
gaged in the coffee and sugar trade.' '

tW At Providence, R. I., Patrick P,

Dcnany has been arrested on suspicion of
murdering George H. Tavor,sash and blind
manufacturer, who was found dead in the
cellar of his factory. The. object of the
crime was robbery. '' '

CU" Detectives In Whitley's ' Bureau
have seized about $20,000 worth of coun-

terfeit notes in an express package ad-

drosscd to B. Still, New York. 'The box
was shipped at St. Louis! and the officers
have been on the watch for it ' for several
weeks. -- ' ""

t3TMrs. Lowenstoin, whose daughter,
an accomplished young lady, became in
sane last week at N. Y. had an attack of
aberration of mind fr6hVthe effect of her
daughter's misfortune, and cut hor throat,
dying shortly after. The family are high-
ly ' ' -respSbtable. ;'

C3T On the 7th inst, Calob Shorcer, a
woalthy farmer living in Ossawatomie twp.,
Kansas, In a fit of insanity, produced by
domestic grievances, murdered his daugh-tor,- '

Mrs. Wallace, and dangoronsly wound
ed his own wife- and.' his daughter's hus--i

band. The latter, in defending himself,
struck Shercer With ' a club, killing him
instantly. The wouudb received by Mrs.
Bhercor and Wallace '.are prdnrmncod
mortal. ..'..'.' i.j.- '

Foreign1' Items. j

' Two craters of Vesuvius are stilt smok
ing, and slight shocks are felt at the foot of

' ' ' '"'the mountain.

r In Mexico city, recently two women who
foil in love with a sergeant in the army,
and were jealous of each other, fought
duel. One was armed with an ordinary
dagger, and the other with a daggor mode
from a horn. The duel was fought ac
cording to the rules of tho code, with other
women as seconds. The woman with tho
bone dagger killed hor antagonist, and the
murderess and seconds were arrested. '

r .

Madrid, Sept, 10t An aocidout occurred
on the Barcelona and Valencia Railroad
yesterday, resulting in a hoavy loss of lifo
The express train from Barouloua to Val-

encia was upset between .Taragona and
Tortosa, in consequence of a land slip, and
the cars wore overturned and destroyed.
A large number of passengers were killed
and wouudod, and many of the wounded
have been brought to Taragona. '

Madrid, Sept. 11. A great landslide is
reported near Fraga, in Aragon, ou tho
bank of tho river Ginca. The bed of the
river was filled with earth and its waters
were forced from their course, and the
country, around town, is inundated. The
bridge whloh crossed the river at that Kint
was carried away.' A barge, with forty
men, women and children, taken from the
Hooded houses, was swamped ' and all on
board drowned exeept three. Many other
lives were lost, and the damage to property
is very great. : ,; . i ..

Quite a riot took place in Borlin recently
sll brought about by beer.1 One ' party of
riotous characters, enraged at the advance
In the price Of beer by Uopf & Co., made
an attack upon their 'brewery and complete-
ly wrecked it. The police were compelled
to charge on the crowd with drawn swords
and It was not dispersed until 'manygnsr-son- s

were wounded and a still largor num-
ber ''' "were arrested.

' Many of the rioters were open in thoir
expressions of disrespect for King William
and Bismarck, whom tlioy denounced as
receiving a large share in the Increased rate
on beer. '' ' "' '" ' ' " '

tWAs an Item of polltlcial interest, it
may be stated that the following card from
Hon. Benjamin Wood appears in the N. Y.
Corhmorcial. of tho 11th Inst :, ;'

New York, Sept. 7th.
Hoif. Jons MonniBHE Sib: Please pay

to Joseph A. Monheiraor the $1000 forfeit
money now in your hands, on the bet of
810,000 made by mo that Horace Grecloy
would be elected next President I havinir
forfeited the Same: ' '

Very respectfully,' B. Wood.
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DR. CARPENTER,
No. 136 MULBERRY STREET.

, , JfEWAHK, X. J.,
Is now treating successfully

Consumption, Bronchitis,
and all diseases of the Throat and Lungs, with his

COMI'OUND MEDICATED INHALATIONS,
CONCENTRATED FOOD, AND

couuu axMv, ,
During the past ten years Dr. Carpenter has

treated and cured thousands of cases of the rImivb
named diseases, and has now In his possession
cerunciites 01 cures irom every part or the coun-
try. THK INHALATION lshrenthed directlv in
to the lungs, soothing and heallngoverall inflamed
surfaces, entering Into the blood, it imparts vitali-
ty as It jiermeates to every part of the system. The
sensation Is not unpleasant, and the first Inhala
tion ofton gives very deuided relief, particularly
when there Is much ditliculty In breathing. Under
the influence of my remedies the cough soon grows
easier, the nignt sweats cease, the hectic Hush van
ishes, and with Improving digestion the patient
rapidly gains strength, and health Is again within
his grasp.

The CONCENTRATED FOOD rapldlybullds np
the most debilitated patient, presenting to the
stomach rood already to he assimilated ana made
Into eood. rich, healthy blood.

THE COUGH SYKUP Is to be taken at night to
alleviate the cough and enable the patient to ob-
tain slee, Full directions accompany each box of

One Inhaler 1 One Bottle of Alreratlvo Inhalant)
wne mime 01 nooinuiK reormige inimiani;" One Bottle of A nil Hemorrhagic Inhal-

ant; One Bottle Concentrated Food: ,. ,

One Bottle of Cough Syrup.
Price of containing remedies- to last one month,

iu; two inouuis, iti( uiree mouths, eza.
Bent to any address C. 0. 1). Pamphlets con-

taining large list of patients cured, sent free. Let-
ters of Inquiry must contain one dollar to Insurs
answer. nniire.

A. H. CAUjfENTEK, M. D., Newark, N. J,
Dr. CABrSNTKR's CATARRH REMEDY will give

Immediate relief, and will etfect a Permanent cure
In from one to three months. Price of remedy to
last one month. 83; two months, $S; 3 mouths, flO.

CANCER in all its forms successfully treated.- -
Bona ior list oi paueuis cureu. u

A. U. CARPENTER, M. D., '

, 63162 , Newark.N.J

'Pensions, Bounties, &c.

Minor Children, Mothers, Fathers,Widows,Soldiers who were killed or died of
aiseasnconiraeuia in ine service or the United
Biaws, can now mane application (or reiulou.

Also Soldiers who contracted disease or were
wounded, ruptured, or in any way disabled In the
war of 1861.

When widows die or the child or
children under sixteen years of age are vntltled to
a J eusiiiil.

The time for tiling claims for additional bounty
uon incu caiuiiuuu S1JL IIIUUIUH.

Particular attention glvrm to old suspended ease
In the dlllercnt departments at Washington, 1. C
If you have, or think you have a claim against the
uovornuieni., can on or autiress tne undersigned.
,,VblUl,VlUI 1U1U4IIIMIUU,
' 'LEWIS lOTTEU, '''t'

Attorney for Claimants,
' 4S1 NEW BLOOMKIELD. PA.

T ADIE8 AND CHILDREN will find
J splendid assortment of shoes at the ons

price store of F. Mortimer, .

KfirjfJ Agents wanted to sell the beautiful Photo-"vu-u

graph Marriage certltloates and Photo-
graph family Records. For terms send stamp to
Ckiiikk Si Ilito., Publishers, York, fa. 6 28 4 1

Wew Advertisement.

Wells' Carbolio Tablets
FOR COUGHS, COLDS AND HOARSENESS.
These Tablets present the Acid In Combination

with other etllclent remedies, In a popular form,
for the Cure of all THROAT and IX NO Diseases.
HOARSENESS and UJXIEHATION of the
THROAT are Immediately relieved and statements
are constantly lielng sent to the proyrletor, of re-
lief in eases of Tkraut difficulties of years stand-
ing.

font be deceived by worthless
Oet only Wells' Carbolio

Tablets. Price 25 cents per box. JOHN O. KEL-UMi-

IB P1U Ht, N. Y. Hole Agent for the U. 8.
bend for Circular. 37d4w

0Cnf A MONTH easily made with Stencil
f2dO-- J IMes. Secure Cirou.
lur mm samples , .Free, 0. HI. SPKNCBK.

S7 d 4w . . V Urattleboro, Vt,

1 K a day to Agents selling Campaign Badges.
lor Ladles and Uents as breast and scarf

pins, gold putted with photographs of Presidential
('aiulldatus. Samples mailed free for 30 cents.
B7 d4t AluKA Y Si CO., US Cedar St., N. Y.

HORACH GREELEY and FAMILY. An ele-
gant Engraving, jierfect likenesses, 22x28 In.

sunt by mall II. , Also. Campaign Goods, 1 Silk
Grant nnugu ano i uiautu zoo. sample latesi
styles Wedding cards, Notes, &c.,2rc A, Dkmau- -

but, ttiigraver, INI Broadway, n. X 3 a

FIIEE HOOK TO AGENTS.
An Elegantly Hound Canvassing Hook for the

best and cheapest Fisinlly Bible ever published,
will be sent free of charge to any bonk agent. It
contains nearly 600 tins Scrliiurelllt!trtttious, and
agents are meeting with unprecedented sucouss.
Addrs, stating enperlenee, eta., and we will show
You what our ageutsare doing. NATIONAL
PUBLISHING CO., Philadelphia, Pa 87d 4t

THK VyORKlNti CLASH, male orTO fvti week guaranteed. lteuiectable
employment at home, day or evening ( no capital
reoulred; full Instructions mid valuable package
of goods to start with, sent free, by ujulL - Address
with 6 cent return stamp.

H. YOUNOsYCO.. -

&4d4w leCourtlandtSt.KewTork

My Jolly . Friends' Secret !

DIO I,Hvnn' new anil grehtest Work Is an Im- -
. . . . . . ,nns siiiMiaoss IQtli 4 v. u .1 - a ninta

dfllKhtfld and coining money. AGENTS WANT- -
x.1 every w nere.

, UEO. MAfcl.KAN, Publisher, ' '
87 & 4t ' 733 Sansoni Htreet. PhlladelDhto.

A O.TiTXr,T,d Sen"1 ,or elroulars andVVTJlJi JL k5J special terms for
Republicanism In America." The fastest

selling book it. - 3714w
J. M. STODDART & CO., Publishers, Phllad'a. '

I AM ON D'
8c RUBY

FURNACES.
POWERFUL AND ECONOMICAL HEATERS.

James A. Lawson, Patentee.
FULLER WARREN St CO.,

37d4t ,2i Water St., New York.

AGENTS TO THE RESCUE.
Scatter truths amonir thA nanrtfo vrmriDn

SON'S PERSONAL iFiSTORY tF (TfUNT tellsmore truth about the man than all the-- papers In
the world. If you want to know if GRANT Is athler, liar or drunkard, read this book. Agentscan make largo wages for the next few monthsselling It, as It Is wanted, and wejrlve overwhelm,lng commissions. Address AMERICAN

CO., Hartford, Ct. 37d4S

AGENTS CAMPAIGN HAND

WANTE i.,CITIZEN'S

BOOK,
and

MANUAL.
A Political Comnend. for voters nf All nftrtl. -

Lives of the Presidents, and presont Candidates.
Constitution of the U. S., and Declaration of

Conventions and Platforms, Elec-
tion returns, the last Census, Sc. 250 Pages t SO
Engravings; Price 81 2ft. Sells at sight; Jlu to S20
per day easily made. For Circulars address

uuetinhu AsiiMKAii, furnisher.S7d4t Philadelphia. Pa.

AGENTS LOOK HERE !
There is a GREAT RUSH for the New and Splen-

didly Illustrated Edition of

ROBINSON CRUSOE.
Because It is the most fascinating and popular
book In print, and excels in real elegance and lowprices, Just out. 62D pages, tinted pator, only 82.60.easy worth 83.60. Is a great hit. sells quick and
last i crms or this and our New Bible also.Agents' Pocket Companion free. Write to HUB-
BARD BROS.. Publishers. 7Z't Ranamn Htrwt
aueipuio, , 3ld4t

ApWltS WflTltflrt In every county to sell a
5 a new work ou our gig.

rlous country. It Is the result of three years latwr
by James 1). MoCabe, Jr., the celebrated writer,'
and is entitled

THE GREAT REPUBLIC.
It contains more Information than a dozen

Illustrated with over 200 superb en-
gravings. Is adapted for the coming political
campaign, and should be owned by every voter.It sells better than any other book, and pays bet-ter to handle. For terms and territory, apply at
5,?? WILI.tAM. B. EVANS & CO., Publishers,
Philadelphia, Pa. 37d4i

stewart
elffeeder

13urner
Improved. Unrivaled and Unequaled.

BURINS AY blitK IJUAlj.
FULLER, WARREN CO..

37d4t ., i 236 Water St., New York,

It is not a physio which may give temporary
relief to the suiierer for the tlrst few doses, but
which, from continued rise brings Piles and kin-
dred 'diseases to aid in weakening the Invalid, nor
Is it a doctored Honor, which, under the popular
name of " Bitters'' is so extensively palmed off on
the public as sovereign remedies, but It Is a MOST
POWERFUL TONIC AND ALTERATIVE, pro-
nounced so by the leading medical authorities ot
London and Paris, and has been long used by the
regular physicians of other countries with won.
derful remedial results. j

' .,'
Dr. Wells' Extract of Jumbolia

retains all the medicinal virtues peculiar to the
plant and must be

.
takeu as a permanent curative

agent.
Is THERE WANT OF ACTION IN YOUE

LIVER AND SPLEEN t Unless relieved at once,
the blood becomes impure by deleterious secre-
tions, producing scrofulous or skin diseases,
Blotches, Felons, Pustules, Canker, Pimples, itc

Take JURUBEBA to cleanse, purify and restore-th-
vitiated blood to healthy action.

HAVE YOU A DYSPEPTIC STOMACH? Un-
less digestion Is promptly aided the system is de-
bilitated with loss of vital force, Tioverty of the
Blood, Dropsical Teudeucy, General WoaKuess or
Lassitude.

Take It to assist Digestion without reaction, It
will Impart youthful vigor to the weary suiierer.

HAVE YOU WEAKNESS OK THE INTES-
TINES? You are In danger of Chronic Dlarrhuca
or the dreadful Inltanimalinn of the Bowels.

Take It to allay Irritation and wind oil tendency
to Intlumnmtlons. -

HAVE YOU WEAKNESS OF THE UTERINE
OR URINARY ORGANS? You must procure in-
st ant relief or you are liable to sulterliig worse
than death.

Take It to strengthen organic weakness or life
becomes a burden.

Finally It should be frequently taken to keep the
system In perfect health or you are otherwise In

Sroat danger of malaria, miasmatic or contagious

JOHN a KELLOGG, 18 Platte St., New York,
Sole Agent for the United States.

Price, One Dollar per Bottle. Send for Circu-
lar. 37d4w

AGHITTS WANTED for the LIvm of

Grant Greeley
WILSON BROWN leatltnff
maaefsllpvUM. Ovor 40 Stool ortraiU,

worth twice the cost of the book. Wanted every-
where. Ag'ts have wonderful success. Send for
Circular. Address ZIEGLER St MrCVRDY,
Sfi d 4w 618 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

AGENTS WANTED for the Autobiography of.

Horace. Grooley !
Ths bestand only Edition written by himself; and
for our 1872 CAMPAIGN MANUAL, a book of the
times for all parties. Illustrated. One A gent sold i
80 in three days. Also,f,or Headley's Life of Pres. .

ident Grant, and Splendid Portraits of Candl-- .
dates. I3U) a month made.

E. B. TREAT. Publisher,
SSd 4w 806 Broadway, N, Y. "

RARE CHANCE FOR AGENTS I

AGENTS, we will pay you 840 per week In cash, ,

If you will engage with us at owl Everything
furnished sua exiwnses nald. Address.
86d4w F. A. ELLS Si CO., Charlotte, Mich.

farreiiianp
First Premium 11.IM1.1871 '

Double Elevated Oven, Warming Closet, rolling
haklugloor. Fender Guard,' Dumping and g

urate, Direct Draft.

'
FULLER, WARREN 4 OO.,

SW4w 238 Waier Street, N. V...


